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ation; and detailed the method which lhe had adopted
for its detection. At the same time, be exhibited a
colour-test, which was, to a certaiu extent, useful as n
rapid mode of raising a suspicion of the pret;ence of
alum. A portion of the bread wlhich had been the cause
of his first report was submitted, along with other sam-
ples, to the test, and indicated a very remarkable changre
of colour.

TRIDECTOMY.
LETTEnr Fno0 WiIL2LAI DOWMAN, EsQ., F.R.S.

Sm,-1. You lhave invited discussion on the subject of
Iridectomy in Glaucoma; and Mr. Syme, after wlat he
no doubt regards as a full consideration of this ira-
portant question, has " no lhesitatiou in saying, that it
has always seemed to him art entire delusion accepted
for the cure of blindnessi"; that the operation has been
proposed " in a hopeless disease" "J as promnising merely
to afford sonic chance of relief"; and tlhat, therefore, thje
terrible consequences so often resulting from the opera-
tion have not been " held to connterbalance the benefit
claimed by patients so fortunate as to escape these
dangers; bienefits alleged, but illusory, like those which
the inculrably deaf may fancy for a time they receive,
,uhen they have paid their money and suifered pain,
and do not like to confess that their otlject has not been
accomplished." "Iridectomy will, therefore," he adds,
" I trust, soon disappear, not only from surgical practice,
but from surgical language."

2. The reputation of a man so eminent as AMr. Syme
is, in some measure, the property of his countrymen;
and I may, thierefore, be excused if I endeavour to ex-
plain that some part of this hard language, directed ap-
parently against one of tie very cliiefest improvements
in modern surgery, may Le acquiesced in by those whIo
prize the operationi most; and if I also express a hope,
and even a confident expectation, that when the distin-
guisbed Scotch surgeon shall liave more fully considered
the subject, lie will acquiesce in the retenition both of
the name and tle practice of iridectomy in glaucoma. I
sball expect this hereafter, from his well known honesty,
candour, and courage, in the avowal of lhis convictions.

3. His whole misconception lies in a single word, but
an important one, glauconma. yv glaticoma, Air. Syme
means the last, hopeless, absolute stage, wahen all percep.
tion of liqht is lost and the tissues of the organt are
spoiled. This is probably what most medical men read-
ing these lines would also iniply by the term. I never
heard of any proposal to pe-rform iridectomy in such
eases under an expectation of restorinig sight. In Mr.
Syme's view, therefore, of the worthlessness of iridec-
tomy for the cure of glaucoma, all surgeons may agree.

4. By glaucoma, however, tho modern school of prac-
titiotners unjderstands sometlhinc not different, but mtiuch
'more comprelhentsive. We include under this term, wbat
as men of science and as practical meu we are bound to
embrace; viz., thle whole course and the several varieties
of disease, leading to that last htopeless stage of extin-
guishe(d silit And disorganisedl tissues. We include
these stages, more or less rapid, complicated more or
less with inflammation, or with other varieties of ocular
disease, and we include also M1r. Symc's "glaucoma", the
hopeless " absolute glaucoma" of VoLn Graefe, the "glau-
coma' of our forefatlers.

5. Mr. Syme seems to igtior(e the idea that glaucoma.
tous diseases are a class conmprising various types, all
characteri'sed by augmented tension of the eyjeball, under
which the retina is compressed and destroyed; that to
lessen this tension is to allow the nerve to retain, ofteni

to recover, some of its decaying function; and that the
motot positive proofs are daily occurring, that iridectoiny
has this tffect of relievinzg tentsion. I nced not say how
much pleasure it would give me, should MIr. Synie be in
London, to show him cases of this description.

0. I cannot charge myself with having omitted to call
the attention of medical men to the recent all-important
advances in our knowledge of glaucomatous diseases. A
paper of mine, read before the meeting of our Associa.
tion in London in 1862, and published in this Jour.;A
on the 11thi of October in that year, will show what has
been done inl this direction, and it contains references to
previous writings. I now venture to repeat, that it be.
comes the duty of all medical men who, from the nature
of their practice, are liable to be consulted by patients
suffering from impairment of siglht which may be glau-
comatoum, to acquaint themselves with the subject, so
far as to be alive to the danger threatened, that a timely
remedy may be applied. Not a week passes, but I have
to deplore the absence of this knowledge on the part of
practitioners whose attention does not yet hiappen to
havo been called to the point; and I propose, with your
permission, at an early day, to state, in a simple form,
what are the symptoms, and that state of the eye which
shouldlawaken their suspicions.

7. Every candid and liberal mind must rejoice to think
that a real remnedy has at length been found for arresting
a disease hitberto producing a large proportion of the
blindness from which mankind suffers; and instead of
obstructing the path of those who are honestly working
out an important question of science and humanity, will
encourage them to define still more the natural history
of the disease, and the indications for the operation
under its various stages and complications.
The question is no longer, Does iridectomy arrest

glaucoma? but, Uuder what limitations and at what
stage is it to be performed? and how best are its advan.
tages to be secured ? These must remain the questions
until some other arid better remedy shall be discovered.
Meanwlile I may add, in the emphatic language of Pro-
fessor Donders of Utrecht, "' Humanity urgently re.
quires that prejuidice and ignorance should no longer
oppose the use of iridectomy in glaucoma."

I am, etc., W. BoWMA,N.
5, Clifford Street, WV., October 28th, 1603.
IWe need hardly say that we shall gladly receive any

communication on the subject of iridectomy from the
pen of Mr. Bowman. We must, however, observe, that
Mr. Bowman's letter bears in it proof enoughl for the
necessity of the discussion of the subject of iridectomy
wbich has been invited by this JOTJINAL. Mr. Bowman
tells us that every week he has to deplore the conse-
quences of the ignorance of practitioners concerning the
conditions of the eye which demand this remedy; and
he admits that the "1 natural history of the disease and
the indications for the operation" have yet to be fully
worked out. From this admission two important con-
clusions clearly follow: 1. That the conditions of the
eye which demand (as it is asserted) the performance of
iridectoIny are unknowvn to practitioners at large, and
are, therefore, we may suppose, not very patent to, not
easily recognised by, ordiniary observers; and 2. That
as iridectomy is mianifestly a very serious operation, in-
volvint the possible destruction of the visual apparatus,
it seems certain (reasoning on the data of its warmest
supporters) that it is not, in the present state of ouir
knowledge, an operation which can be safely trusted to
to the hands of other than the nmost skilful aud experi-
enced observers. In other words, the profession as a
body have yet to learn the true meaning and value of
the operation. EDIToII.]

I SiR,-I clapped my hands with delight when I saw
this subject lately started in our JOURNAL; for I hoped
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